NEMA 3 & NEMA 4 5052 ALUMINUM

TURNKEY SOLUTIONS

ArmorLogix carries a full line of turnkey solutions that are easy to install and get your equipment running
inside. Whether you need a weatherproof PoE switch, weatherproof communication, lighting solutions,
solar solutions, or surveillance solutions ArmorLogix gives you the technology to get you going.

4 PORT WEATHERPROOF POE SWITCH WITH 1 x SFP
SKU: ALSW41-1SFP

4 port industrial PoE switch installed inside 12 x 12 x 11” NEMA 3 weatherproof
enclosure. Switch includes 4 + 1 x PoE ports with a maximum of 15W per port
(60W total), and supports 1 x SFP port.

16 PORT WEATHERPROOF POE SWITCH WITH 1 x SFP
SKU: ALSW162-1SFP

16 port PoE switch installed inside 16 x 16 x 10” NEMA 3 weatherproof enclosure.
Switch includes 16 x PoE ports with a maximum of 30W per port (250W total),
supports 2 x Gigabit uplink ports, and supports 1 x SFP port.

24 PORT WEATHERPROOF POE SWITCH WITH 2 x SFP
SKU: ALSW242-2SFP

24 port PoE switch installed inside 27 x 22 x 13” NEMA 3 weatherproof enclosure.
Switch includes 24 x PoE ports with a maximum of 30W per port (360W total),
and supports 2 x Gigabit uplink ports, and 2 x SFP port.

27” x 22” x 13” WITH 2 FANS, 2 SHELVES, & 90° CABLE GLAND
SKU: AL272213-FT2-AN

Two installed thermostatic fans help automatically control internal temperature
where the two mounted shelves allows you to install your equipment even easier
by having an easy horizontal flat mounting surface.
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ArmorLogix Turnkey Solutions:

TURNKEY SOLUTIONS
300AH SOLAR MODULE WITH 200W SOLAR MODULE
SKU: SM200-300AH

The SM200-300AH is a flexible and modular solar-powered platform allowing you
to easily install and have power where shore power is not readily available. With
200W of solar power, backed up by two 150Ah batteries, the SM200-300AH is
perfect for powering small electronic devices.

WEATHERPROOF OUTDOOR IP CAMERA SURVEILLANCE
SYSTEM WITH EDGE RECORDING
SKU: WPIP2SD-256

This wall or pole mount site surveillance kit is ideal for locations in which the user
wants to only record when motion is detected, such as construction sites, boat docks,
marinas, remote locations, or railways and railroad exchanges. The WPIP2SD-256 is
set up for 110 power and can be either temporarily, or permanently installed.

SOLAR POWERED MOBILE CARTS
The all-new AL550 is a modular solar-powered mobile
surveillance cart with infinite possibilities. The cart can be
set up easily by just one person, putting motion detectors,
infrared cameras, and HD cameras at your fingertips in
minutes. The AL550 combines speed and flexibility to give
you security the way that YOU need it. The AL550 platform’s
18’ retractable mast puts eyes in the sky, and an optional 4G
connection means that you can monitor your worksite or
event space from any web-enabled device.

LIGHT PACKAGE

SURVEILLANCE PACKAGE &
REMOTE CONNECTIVITY

SKU: AL550-LED

SKU: AL550-EDGE3-4G

The AL550-LED comes with a Lighting Package that
helps you illuminate your entire work or job-site

The AL550-EDGE3-4G comes with a Camera Surveillance Package

with ease. Lighting helps keep your employees

and Remote Connectivity Package. This Camera Surveillance

safe, your equipment safe, and anyone else

Package puts eyes in the sky with 3x 4MP Armor Ball 2.8mm

passing through or using the area.
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Camera with memory card slot and built-in audio.
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